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A huge THANK YOU again to everyone who helped make our Dirty
Harry/Conan the Barbarian fundraising challenge so successful! If you didn't get
a chance to participate in that challenge, check out our next campaign below -
who remembers a Marine with the callsign "Zorro"?

Semper Fidelis,

The VMAQ Monument Foundation Board

Zorro Challenges You to a Duel - Do
You Dare Accept?

 

http://vmaqmonument.org


General Jack "Zorro" Dailey has generously
pledged to match up to $10,000 of donations
between now and the end of the year. Are you up
to the challenge? Head to our website here for
more information and to read more about General
Dailey.

From General Dailey:

“To me, the VMAQ Monument effort is an
example of what 'right' looks like when memorializing our service as
Marines.”

When I first heard of the VMAQ Monument Foundation’s effort, I received the
news with excitement and a touch of concern. Their plan is very ambitious and
requires a sizable amount of money and effort. Marines are always excited and
eager to support projects like this; however, if the person leading the charge
leaves or some other disaster strikes, the bold plan falls apart. I have seen this
on more than one occasion. The thing that grabs me about this campaign is that
they have proven to have all the ingredients for success and I want to be a part
of it.

The VMAQ Monument Foundation has strong leadership who know how to do
this, as evidenced by their success to date. They have a plan. They have
anticipated the difficulties and managed them in stride placing their goal within
reach. Securing a world class sculptor to go along with the world class National
Naval Aviation Museum at NAS Pensacola, FL, the "Cradle of Naval Aviation",
is no easy task. All of you have done hard things in your Marine Corps careers,
whether short or long. You invented new ways to take the fight to the enemy
using tactics that had to work right the first time without telling anyone how you
did it and Marines on the ground depended on you! Your fellow Electronic
Warfare Marines are now depending on you once again. It’s time to tell your
story and say, “We were here, and we made a difference!”

So, go tell everyone what we are doing and invite them to join the group that is
making this happen. Success in this endeavor will set the VMAQ community
apart from the crowd, yet again. I personally know how difficult this type of
fundraising effort is so I am offering to match up to $10,000 towards the effort.
Are you up for the challenge? Together we can help the world class VMAQ
monument cross the threshold!

Semper Fidelis, 
"Zorro" 

https://vmaqmonument.org/zorros-challenge


General John R. Dailey, USMC (Ret)"

If we meet our goal, this is likely the FINAL cash fundraiser required to complete
our project! This might be your LAST chance to take part in building the VMAQ
monument, so don't miss out. These funds will help pay for the site preparation
and final installation of our monument. Let's make the most of General Dailey's
generosity and raise $10,000!

As of 2 Nov, 2020, TOTAL GROSS REVENUE w/PLEDGES: $315,539!!

I Accept Zorro's Challenge

Meet the challenge by donating at the link above via GoFundMe, or you can
also send checks payable to "VMAQ Monument Foundation" to VMAQ
Monument Foundation c/o Harry H. Horning Financial Services, 8721 Plantation
Lane, Suite 201, Manassas, VA 20110.

Sculpting Progress

The Mission Commander and the Troubleshooter figures are ready to be
molded and cast and Sandra is getting ready to start sculpting the Pilot figure!
Board member Jamie "Tool" Stanley paid a personal visit to go check out the
clay figures prior to casting.

https://charity.gofundme.com/o/en/campaign/the-zorro-challenge


VMAQ Monument Foundation
Christmas COUPONS!
There are great gifts at our online store! Use these coupon codes at
checkout to save while you stuff your loved ones' stockings!

save25tiesocks > 25% off the Prowler ties, scarves, and socks

save25tees > 25% off all tee shirts

save15bucks > $15.00 off all orders over $100.00

Coupon codes expire on January 1st, 2021 - stock up before then!

SHOP THE STORE

Semper Fidelis,

VMAQ Monument Foundation

Legal & Financial Information:

Please visit our Legal and Financial web page to view general legal and
financial information. There are also documents available for download, such as
our Letter of Intent for the monument to be donated to NNAM.

As a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization, donations are tax deductible in
accordance with IRS regulations. More information here.

https://vmaqmonument.org/shop
https://vmaqmonument.org/shop
https://vmaqmonument.org/legal-%26-financial
https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/2a44f370-3bf6-4985-b903-4860e797f0dd/downloads/1cu9u6tim_217123.pdf
https://vmaqmonument.org/legal-%26-financial
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